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the harmless aspect .fatall 1 tree tr nk.
The veteran tank Britannia, bat-

tered from numerous encounters with
barbe wire entanglements, and other
fur- - Itvre of no man's land, gave the
people of this country an idea of the
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"Bosh, your dear little goose!"
Anrt thn having mildly rebuked

Eatered aeuuud-cla- matter.
appearance of a tank when it toured
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wearing the latest tank model on their
Subscrlpilo Uatea.
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By mall In idvaace. three mimtha. l.jS)
By mail in ailrum-e- one muotb... u

Bates by Carrier.
On week 1JV eeot

collars aa insigne are busy recruit

Two cvAcks tor a auaner

ing husky young Americans to man
the land shi s of the United States
army. The tank corps is the newest
branch of our rapidly expanding land
force, but it is not going to be the
smallest no,- yet the least important.

.50 centFour weefcs

America in the interest 01 tne tnira
liberty loan. The Britannia is one of
the first British tanks ot a pattern
now obsole . close inspec-
tion of its secrets was unhindered.

The cloud of mystery that envelops
the new American tanks is almost us
thick as that which protected the
first British tanks during their de-
velopment. Details of their mechan-
ism, the number of tanks building or
f be built these are matters which
tank corps officers dismiss brief.y as
"confidential." One thing is certain;
th American tank is a tractor 7ith
the celebrated caterpillar glide and
at ed exterior bristling with truns.
From its exterior view it is not unlike
its predecessors, but within it Is a
co.nbination of the best features of
the tanks of the allies nolded by
American ingenuity and invention into
a new machine the American tank.

tnea to gamer lud uwuij '"'.'d
at hi id into hi arm. But

she wriggled away and faced him with
a determined look In her big brown
eyes.

"I'm not a little goose," sh retort-
ed, poutlngly. "And father i right
You're a man and politics is a man'
game, a man's duty. You ought to
pitch in' you're a Republican."

"On election day," he admitted, "but
ordinarily, a plain everyday business
man. And I'm not speaker. I I "

"That's it," she took him up quick-
ly. "You're afraid. Carter please
for my sake. I've told him you're sen-
sible, a fine man."

Danbury frowned. -

"But," he argued, "dearest, I can't
take- - orders. I don't like " he hesi

shipped from tbe United States to
Russia since th begi. Ing ot th. war.
about $750.000.00r worth- - went to
those two Arctic ports of Russia,
Archangel and Kola, and 1322.000.000
to Vladivostok, Ft --sla'a chief port on
th Pr.clfic. Only those two routes of
approach by oce- - n transportation w-r- e

left open to K w: ..hen the war I

and her usual highway to the
ocean, the Baltic, was closed to trans-
portation, tho comparatively small
quantities were snt by way of cjr-tal- n

ports of Norway unA thence by
land to Russia.

NEWSPAPERS AND THE WAR--,Th- e

vital part taken by advertising
in developing A - erica's prosecution
of the war was noted by President
Woodrow Wilson in a telegram re-

ceived by William O. tfArcy, president
of the Associated Advertising Clubs if
the World. Th3 telegram reads:

"Permit me to express my very gen-

uine Interest in the success if your
great convention In San Francisco. I
realise how squarely and spontaneous-
ly the advertising men of the country
have stood behind the war. I want in
particular to bear witness to the t,f rv-ic- e

advertising has done for the sale

The tan'; corps came into existence
in February as a small part of the en- -.
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advanced to the status of an inde
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tated, fearful lest he might offend this
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The Associated Press is exclusively
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daughter of Col. Reuben Thomas, tne
"big" boss, "I don't like being bossed.
I don't like the petty artifices these
Doliticians resort to to get votes.''ON THE SPUR

OF THE MOMENT
BY ROY K. MOULTON

"But it's necessary." she argued
back. "There must be leaders."

Danbury smiled. When Dorothy
Thomas looked like that, she reflect-
ed every feature of her father's in

pendent corps of the army, its Im-
portance manifested by the heavy at-
mosphere of secrecy which surrounded
Its development.

The tank unit is popularly known as
the "Treit 'Em Rough corps." It is
with this character in mind that re-
cruits are selected.

Limited service men, immature
boys, and youths of flabby muscle are
barred from this exclusive branch,
where mental and physical standards
are the highest in the service. The
tank cor, s is proud of this, and also
of the fact that it includes men from
almost every trade, business and pro-
fession. Soldiers of fortune, bank
presidents, and mechanical engineers
inhabit the same tank and the same
bunk at the training camp. College
and mechanical engineers have been
enlisted In large numbers because
tank corps officers believe that men
highly trained along technical lines
and men of good education are need-
ed if the tank corps is to be a success.
In the crew assigned to each tank
there is no room for even one inef-ficU- -.t

man, and skill and Initiative

of liberty bonds and war savings
stamps, and In behalf of subscription
funds for the Red Cross and the T. M.

flexible face, except his wrlriKies.
Danbury sought to sooth her, but to
.no avail.

"Please, Carter," she persisted, "If
you love me, try it. You might like
it."

"All right," he gave in, and igain
leaned over towards her, this time to
meet a delicious kiss full upon his lips.

I went Into a butcher shop
The other day. nonchalant like.
And said to the czar of the place:
"Gimme a dollar's worth of lamb chops."
"All right," he said, and begaa cutting

them off.
He cut off a few sickly looking ones
And wrapped them up.
"How much?" I asked.
"Two dollars and eighty cents." be replied.
"Ilon't cheat yourself ' I said.

A., not to speak of many other
forms of service.

"It was with real satisfaction that
created by executive order the gov

INFORMATION FOB ALL READERS OF

THE TOPEKA STATE JOCRSAL.

Each reader ot the State Journal la ot-

tered the uulimlteu use of the largeat In-

formation bureau In the wot iThla Service Buieau is located In the
capital, where It la to Immediate

touch with all the great resourcea of the
United States goierniueut.

It can answer practically any question
vou want to ask, but it cannot giT ad-

vice, nor make exhaustive research.
The ok hus forced so many changes In

dallv life ot the American people that
ill services of this Information bureau
will be Invaluable to all who use It.

Keep In touch with your government
during these trying times. It caji help
Joo IS a thousand ways If your wants are
anlv made known.

The State Journal pays for this splendid
service lu or.ler that every one of Its read-

ers may take free advantage of It Too
are welcome to use It as often as you like.

Write yonr request briefly, 'l!0 J""
name and address plainly, enclose a
stamp for return postage, anil
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TIFr?de3r.lcBJAH..kln. Director. Washing- -
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"But mind now, all I'm to do w to of-
fer my services. I'll not be to blame
if they refuse them and I hope they

ernment division ot advertising as 1
part of the committee on public in

' Leave that to me, ne repnea. tjooa aay.

The recent frost on Cap Cod has
caused a cranberry shortage. Ter will."

A keen-eye- d youngish-ol- d manformation. The men- - appointed as
members that division are all mem
bers of your organization, and the
work that has been done has been of

service and value."

faced Carter Danbury the following
morning across his d desk
and stroked his bristling white goatee,
as he listened to the other attentively.
They were closeted alone in the .nner
sanctum of the campaign headquarters
of "William Westlake, the People's
Choice for United States Senator."
Then the "oracle" spoke.

The president neglected to call at
tention to the fact that this service on
the pa- -t of the newspapers has been
performed free ot expense to the jov 'So my daughter persuaded you.

eh." queried the' Republican leader.eminent. Of course he could not be
expected to mention the additional fact severely. "See here, young man, you

can't take up this business as a fad.
Once in love, you have to stick."that a number of his. cabinet officers

have done everything In their power to Something in the colonel's tone stung

are required of the entire crew.
The tank corps is always on the

lookout for competent men, especially
mechanics, cooks, drivers and college
graduates. Applicants for enlistment
mut apply to the army recruiting
station in Boston, New York, Pitts-
burgh, St. Louis, Denver or Salt Lake
City.

Men have come from Europe and all
parts of the United States to join the
corps. An American engineer from
Java and another American from Rus-
sia dropped into the recruiting office
at Washington the other day. Both
had come to America to enlist as
"tankers" and had crossed on the
same ship, neither knowing the
other's destination.

The tank corps recruit who survives
the strict physical test, which is quite
different from that of the regular
army, is sent to Camp Colt at Gettys-
burg, Pa. Here he is taught to do
several things and do them all well.
For instance, he may be trained as
drix'er and engine mechanic, or as
machine gun mechanic and gunner.

handicap the newspapers by means of

For the first time since the war be-

gan, the allies are attacking on all
fronts simultaneously. Everywhere
the enemy has been placed on the de-

fensive. The changed situation prob-

ably is due largely to the placing; of all
the armies in the field under the

command of General Foch.

uanDury to tne quick, and he leaned
over the desk angrily.censorship rules, unjust taxation and I m not a faddist. Colonel Thomas,"
he retorted, hotly. "I've lust heldIn whatever other ways fount tvail

able. aloof from politics, because well, be

rible, of course, but think of the sugar
it will save. Our troubles never seem
so bad when we stop to analyze them.

Fashion Journal says: "The long
straight stole is popular this season."

The long crooked steal is also pop-

ular in some circles.

The war industries board has ta-
booed all long-taile- d cbats, including
the Prince Albert. What of our bow-legg-

statesmen? Can they ever de-
liver another convincing speech in the
old town nail?

Just to show that love is ever young
and romance is deathless. J. A. Cot-
tle, aged 84. and Mrs. John Harper,
aged 75, have eloped from Hunting-
ton, W. Va., to Catlettsburg, Ky., and
married.

Well, Well! First Wo Have Heard of It
Reichstag member announces that

captive German officers are forced to
work In the United States. Dispatch
from Amsterdam.

It sounds almost too good to be
true.

Enforcing; the Rule In Kansxs.
A traveling man who was served at

the hotel at Lenora one evening last
week merely ate the centers of the
pieces of bread, '.eaving the crusts.
The next morning at breakfast he was
waited upon by a committee of citi-
zens and informed the bread he left

No newspaper begrudges what It .a cause 1 wanted to keep my indepen-
dence, my ideals. But I'll stick."

"Huh!" grunted the other. "I supHitherto Germany has been able to dene to help win the war. All are
glid and proud to be of service. Nosend reinforcements quickly to any

Doint attacked by the allied forces.
pose you realize I'm the party's
leader?"publisher desires to escape from pay

Ing his Just rr 'Portion of the war bu:-- . "Yes." was Carter's smiling re- -She now has no soldiers to spare. She joinder. "The papers have told me
needs all of them on the western t in cash, but a'l feel that they a. e that much."

"Well. theV haven't told vou all."front. The Austrian army at no time entitled to fair treatment at the hands shot back the colonel. "I expect toof the government.has been able to accomplish anything
without German aid. Now that this have my orders obeyed." The colonel

pushed a button, and another man. en-
tered the office. "Burke, this is Mr.
Danbury. How are vou fixed for

assistance is not forthcoming there Is The Socialists in New York are ask

He must be able to substitute for
another member of the crew In case
of emergency, and help out in another
line of work without hindering mat-
ters by awkwardness due to ignorance.
American officers familiar with meth-
ods of tank fighting now in use have
been sent from France to train the
me:i at Camp Colt.

In tank fighting, as in trench war-
fare, methods are constantly changing.

ing for a six-ho- day. If it be made
to apply exclusively to the occupation
of the Socialists, which is talking, ev

speakers tonight at East End, Hall?""Only yourself and Westlake so far,"
answered the other, respectfully.

no reason for surprise in the fact that
the soldiers of Emperor Charles are
being forced back both In Italy and
the Balkans. Austria, Bulgaria and erybody will favor it. nothing, and begrudges her a singl

penny of her own as a reward for serv-
ices so t that no money could pay
for it.

Turkey no longer are assets of the kai-

ser; they have become liabilities, and
DOROTHY DE TALKS

BY DOROTHY DIX
World' Highest Paid Woman Writer.

while you, who have enjoyed those
rigl-.- s all your lives, and your people
before you, haven't courage enough
to i rotect the country that protects
you. Who's the worse they with
their hopes, their ideals, or you who
turn vour backs upon the hopes and

Tanks are now being used In makingMAKINii NEW MEN.
When' the American people become the night before would be his firsthn cannot make payment. It ts fit

course for breakfast. They remainedting that the war should end In the fully cognizant of what military train to see that he ate it. Downs (Kan.)
3fews.

men put nim on, too, ordered the
colonel, crisply. Then as the other re-
tired from the room, he turned again
to Danbury. "Be trier at eight. Andmind, don't get rambunctious, young
feller. Use diplomacy. There'll be alot of foreigners there, and we wantto handle them gently. G'by."

Carter Danbury was facing his firstpolitical audience, and yet he felt cool-er than he had expected. He hadfollowed the candidate, Westlake, whonow sat behind him, on the stage, withColonel Thomas, wining his rjerenii-ini- r

Balkans, where it began, and present ing is doing for the young men of the ideals your forefathers fought for and Men w-i,-
0 Are Bad Husbands.-

country it seems l.ardly possibls Ui"indications are that it may do so.

The Italians who failed to reach We are a little leary of that trip ofa voice will be raised against a con-

tinuation of this work, after the war. Herbert Hoovers over to England. (Copyrighted. 101T. by Th W tinier Srndi-cat- a.

IncJWe are afraid he will learn too much.
Lord Rhondda taught his people

Trieste from the north may reach it
from the south. The two armies of
Italy converging at the head of the
Adriatic would find little difficulty :n

When it comes to the health of the
army nothing is too small to take into some wonderful things about the pro
account. ficiency of the human body in the mat-

ter of combating hunger. The ordi-
nary English meal would be anything

trencn raids and are proving Just as
efficient in this work as in tearing
open barbed wire and locating the
enemy with well aimed.- - bullets and
shells.

When first Introduced to the pub-
lic, the tank aroused much laughter
and was regarded as a freak inven-
tion that would die an early death.
Now, its practicability is no longer
questioned. The moving fort made its
dramatic entrance into Ihe war in
September, 1916. Armored automo-
biles had been used as gun mounts
from the beginning of the war, but
with decided limitations. These cars
were most satisfactory on level roads,
but when It came to steering them
thru the humpy, shell-tor- n ground be-
tween the trenches, they were ac-
knowledged a failure. Early In 1916
the British, using the American trac-
tor as a I sis, evolved in secret a

continuing to Vienna. The grounds about th camps are
HEART AND BEAUTY

PROBLEMS
BY MBS. EHIZABETH THOMPSON.but an appetizer over here. Herbertkept free of rubbish and decaying

matter. Garbage cans are covered and"It an effort be made to shift the is quite efficient enough as he is.
great burden of the taxes to the shoul-

brow and smirking grandiloquently atthe sea of upturned faces. And muchto Carter's .surprise, as he proceeded,
he was frequently applauded. This
added to his courage and he now
leaned over to deliver his final phil-lipi- c.

"And, ," he orated,"this is an American age. There canbe no divided allegiance. We havecoma to the day when there shall bean American race, an American na-
tion for Americans only. We shallpreserve our high ideals sacredly, andto those who are not with us in spirit.

screened. Traps are set ti catch
flies. The Instructions given the mer.
are explicit and leave no room for rer--

ders of a few," says a writer In Les-

lie's, "in the end it will ca-- se their de TRAVELETTE
BY NIKSAHstruction, for the load is too great to

lert to your Keeping : w Here o juui
Americanism the Americanism of
courage, of decency, of truth? And
now. Colonel Thomas, you didn't want
mo to enter ".is campaign afraid I
wouldn't stick. But I'm Just begin-
ning to see my 'uty I want to stick

I demand the right to stick. And
I call. upon the members of this com-
mittee to sustain me with their votes.
Do I get them--o- r not?"

At the end of the table a' tall, white-haire- d

old man, who stroked his
bristling white goatee, rose anl rapped
for order. Then he Dent his full gaze
on Dan' lry.

"You do," he answered sharply, and
answered, sharply, and then the cor-
ners' of his mouth quivered. "Gentle-
men of the committee, the son again
is father to the man. I was the one
who pulled his coat last night, and I
rise with shame to acknowledge it.
Either we're Americans, or we're God
only knows what and I prefer the
former." He turned to Danbury.
"Years back suh, my grandfather's
father gave him his swo'd. 'Keep this,
my son,' says he. 'an' nevah use it ex-
cept foah two purposes, eithah t' kill
some beastly enemy, or t' kill yoself
foah not doin' it.' An' if I had that
swo'd now, suh, I'd feel mighty tempt-
ed t' use it on myself. But I'll do th'

sonal views as to sanitation, '"'ar is
being made upon disease as scientifi-
cally as upon the kaiser.

be carried by a limited number of our
Thq Temple of Scbck. 'taxpayers." Th-- answer to this Ir that

any attempt of this sort is doomed cumbersome, fantastic monster of steelIn some of the camps the drill

One of the difficulties that con-

fronts a woman who is picking out a
matrimonial partner is the fact that
a man's character and previous rec-
ord give her no clue as to the klnjj
of a husband that he will make.

Frequently, bad men make the best
of husbands. Men who are flint and
steel to all the rest of the world are
often putty in the hands of the wom-
en they love. History tells us that
some of the most relentless political
tyrants have been the most compla-
cent of husbands, and that one of the
crudest and most bloodthirsty leadens
of the French Revolution was the
most domestic of men, and noted for
his devotion to his family.

There are plenty of men who
break every law of God and man, ex-

cept the law of love. We have all
known men who wrecked railroads
and looted banks, who brought misery
and suffering on thousands of other
people without feeling a pang of pity
for their victims, but who were the
tenderest and most sympathetic of
husbands and the most loving of
parents.

We have known men who were
cruel to every one else except the
women they loved. We have seen men
grind down the faces of the poor
whom they employed in order to lav-

ish their wealth on the wlve3
they adored, and we have known
drunkards who, when out of their
cups, were simply models of all that a

Rhf.llld be.

and iron known to the workmen as
Where the Nil forms one of the

gentlest curves in its smooth course,
tgypt built an Impressive temple andBig Willie. Little Willie and Motherto certain failure. It is the many who

pay all the taxes in the end and neer
I say, we say 'get out.' Mr. Westlakestands for the principle 'pass prosper-
ity around,' but we don't propose to

B rand- are It vas dlscove- - ed
that the dust stirred by tramping f et
caused respiratory troubles. 3o the
order went out, "No dust." And there

were also constructed. Men sworn to
secrecy were trained to run them in athe few. pass it around the world. And we

don't propose, therefore, to allowthose men upon our shores who will
camp carefully guarded from espion-
age. Finally,' a fleet of His Majesty'ss none.

Orthopedists examine bad feet, pre accumulate a fortune here by theland ship , as they were officially des-
ignated, was stealthily carried to

The announcement comes from Ber-
lin that German leaders are in perfect
accord in their readiness to receive

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I have been
keeping company with a soldier who
expects to leave for France, soon. He
has asked me to take care of hi
mother's Jewelry for him while he is
away and to keep It If he never comes
back. His mother is dead and -- he
left him her engagement ring and a
watch to give to the girl he marr: s.
Do you think I should keep this Jew-
elry for hi.n while he is away? He
acts as if he loved me, but he has i. ev-

er told me so. I am quite sure that
I love him, altho you would say I am
too young to know.

UNCERTAIN.
It would be all right to keep th

jewelry for him while he Is away.'
Dear Mrs. Thompson: How many

dates a week do you think a girl
should have after she Is '"IS or older?

MARY.
A girl should not have more than

three engagements a week. Her
health cani.ot stand any more than
that. Girls who go out too many
nights grow old before they should
and lose their endurance.

France by trains and ships and de-
posited on the Somme front to the

scribe exercises, and give treatment.
As a result the disability Is often re amusement of the British soldiers andpeace proposals from the allies if

these proposals be offered in sincer-
ity. When the allies submit peace

te; r and disgust of the Germans.moved and the feet restored tc nor-
mal.

Special attention Is given also to

grace of our institutions and thenspend it abroad. To those who visitour shores with that end in view, therecan be but one greeting, 'Keep out." "
Danbury felt several tugs at hiscoat from behind, and wheeling about,

took the assembled politicians by sur-prise.
"You needn't pull my coat," hethundered, then waved his handstowards the vast audience. "My re--

Like battleships! the tanks are givenproposals they will be sincere enough
s.toea. Tha army shoe Is In itself ato satisfy even the Teutonic mind,

dedicated it to Sebek, god of the croc-
odile. History does not number the
workmen who toiled and sweated
countless days to fit the huge stones
in place. Nor does it state why the
carving and polishing were never com-
pleted. Time, sand, and the Nile
floods have worn the massive stones.
Many are broken, but the outline of
the temple Is clear and the sandy
brown walls still wear their gay paint-
ing in protected Bpots. '

Carved pillars raise great slabs for
a covering to the temple. Not until
you walk between these rows of col-
umns do you really know the im-
mensity and solidity of the work. Bat-
tered carvings and paintings depict
grim faced kings of Egypt as they
worshiped, hunted or fought.

Again and again appears the ly

form of Sebek, his crocodile
head rising from a human body, and
the whole effect rendered more com-
plex by a pair of ferocious horns. Se-

bek was not worshiped in many tem

next best thing." He turned again to
the committee. "Gentlemen, I move
th' committee extend a risin' vote of
invitation to ouah friend, Mr. Dan

names A list of French tank reads
like a menu card Creme de Menthe,
Champagne,' Cognac and Cafe au Laitare some of them. British sponsors

There is no occasion for worry or
bury, Mr. Carter Danbury Americanthat score. Not only will they be sin-
t' speak at th' big meetin' at th' A cad- -marKs are Intended for Americans,cere but they will be so plain as to ana 1 Know there is not an American emy tonight, wnat's youan pieasuanleave no room for misunderstanding. As the members of the committeeout tnere who doesn't echo that

panacea for almost 75 per cent of the
ills the foot Is heir to. As a resu"' of
t"iis sensible shoe the corn crop in
some camps ia a total failure. Minor
ailments also disappear. Service in
tha army will save thousands from the
sufferings that come in .middle are
from wearing shoes In their
young manhood.

, Down near Paola, members of the
Anti-Hor- Thief association have

incline toward such names as Dead-woo- d
Dick and Daredevil. This prac-

tice of naming the tanks has been
adopted in this country. Our first
made in America tank, a forty-fiv- e
ton affair, is christened America.

The Germans have alternately
Jeered, denounced and feared themoving fortresses of the allies. tJer-ma- n

newspapers at first protested ineloquent editorials against the bar-
barous tank, terming it Illegal. Fail

DINNER STORIESturned out in pursuit of a band of

The reverse of this Is equally true.
Some of the best men In the world,
men of the highest principle, exam-
ples of morality, are among the worst
husband altho they are far enough
from suspecting It. -

Suoh a man considers that he Is a
good husband if he gives his wife food

,i ,.ir.th nYid shelter. If he can

train robbers. Probably this id the

rose to their feet, en masse, the Colo-
nel turned his back on them, and mo-
tioned to Danbury to come to him.

"You've seen th' vote. Carter," he
whispered, laying his hands affection-
ately on the young man's shoulder.
"And you know what it means. But,
and his voice sank still lower, "come
up t' th' house t' dinner befote you
go. Dorothy might like to have you."
(Copyright, 101S. by the McClure News-

paper Syndicate.)

thought. And if there is one who isnot American present, I say to him'get out." Gentlemen, I pledge our
candidate to full support of true
Americanism in congress."

Danbury turned to resume his seat,
and was struck with the angry tenorof the crowd on the stage. What hadhe said? Wnat had he done?- Then,
later, as hi left the hall, his cheerful
farewell to Colonel Thomas was
answered by a surly grunt. .

Another matter that comes under
ples, but in his one great sanctuarythe keen eye if the medical autb ,rl

first opportunity the organization has
had to make Itself useful, since there
are now few horsts to steal. The time
may be near when it will change its

he commanded fear and respect. He
was the god who guided the dead toties is shaving. A general order l.as add to these a reasonable amount of

been issued requiting all barbers em luxuries he feels tnat ne is a suuei-..n.- ni

hnshind. and If he suppletheir destination, and a safe trip
might be insured beforehand by giftsname to the Thief ments these material comforts byine next morning he was still at

ployed at the various camp rjr.rber
shops to wash their hands with soap
and vater before attendance upon

spending his evenings at home, by be
inn- n teetotaller and by never lookHOUSEHOLD HINTS

association. For every horse stolen
these days there are probably one h.n-dre- d

automobiles taken.

sea when Dorothy informed him thather father had refused him admissionto the house. at nnotrifr woman, he can't imag
ine what else a woman could ask forich man. Towels .used for one pa-

tron can not be uje4 again until laun He hurried to-- campaign head

Bessie had been given a 3Ime to
invest in ice cream soda.

"Why don't you give your dime to
missions?" said the minister who was
calling. .

"I thought shout that." said Bessl.
"but I think I'll buy the ice cream and
let the druggist give the dime to tHa
missions."

Mistress Susan, I understand that
you walk out with a young man; I
hope he is respectable?

"Oh, yes, ma'am; and he ta s
Frenchman, and can't speak no Eng-
lish."

"Then how in the world do yon
manage your courting, Susan?"

"Law, ma'am, isn't the kissln andhuggin' the same in every language V

and prayers.
Therefore Sebek's temple was pop-

ular. Furthermore, the god of the
crocodile could, if propitiated, keep
away his sacred reptiles that their
cave-lik- e jaws might not be a constant
menace to the people. The crocodile
is no longer a power In Egypt,
the altar of Sebek has long been neg-
lected by all but the traveler and

Fr - the Picnic Lunch. Un a husband, and he reels mat nis
dered. Cups and brushes must -- e

quarters and was told Colonel Thomas
couldn't see him the committee was
in session. "Where was he assigned

wife ought to spend ner time on ner
knees, thanking Cod for the domestic
irAnr, that has been vouchsafed her.

ing to banish the tanks by their pro-
testations, the army set out to capture
one of the monsters with a view to
studying its construction. But the
tank proved elusive game. One ma-
chine caught near German lines was
blown to atoms by British artillery toprevent capture. Eventually, the
Germans did capture a rather dam-
aged specimen and paraded it thruthe streets of Berlin as a trophy.

German efficiency promptly repro-
duced a German version of the cap-
tured tank. Thereafter when Cyclops
or Creme de Menthe went across to
cut up barbed wires, the Germans
would trot out a Kaiser or Deutchland
and a tank combat would be staged.
The Germans have not, however, given
the tank so important a place in the
firhtin- - organization as the allies
have. The German tank is larger than

d after ach shaving.
A recent survey of the physical con

The measure providing for govern-
ment control of the wires, now before
congress, might have smoother sailing
if there were some assurance ths' the
service would not be placed in jharg-o- f

Postmaster Of reral Burleson.

dition of the men at one of the camps
shows by comparison with the data
taken at their coming that they h- - e
gained from a half inch-t- an inch in

It never occurs to these men that
home virtues and outside virtues are
not identical, and that the qualities
that make a man respected among
men do not necessarily endear him to
his wife nor make him a pleasing
companion with whom to spend her
days. For a man to be truthful,

nH moral mav make

Two Story Sandwich. Chopped
dates, victory bread, peanut butter.
Spread first slice of bread with pea-
nut butter. Cover with a second slice,
which has been thinly spread wUh the
dates. Place on top of these a slice
of evenly o.. ..read.

Peanut Onion Sandwiches. Victory
bread, thinly sliced Bermuda onion,
peanut butter. Spread thin-- slices of
bread with butter, then with peanut
butter. Co-- i r with a layer of thinly
sliced onion.

Peanut Club Sandwiches. Hot
toasted victory bread, bacon, cream
cheese, lettuce, peanut butter. To
peanut butter add sufficient cream

to speak that night?" he inquired, andwas surprised to learn he was on
the Hack list. "Why?" he demanded.
The clerk couldn't tell him. ThenDanbury heatedly forced his way intothe committee room, and with' blazing
eyes, confronted ColonefTThomas.

"Colonel Tl omas." he began, "whatis the trouble around here? Whathave I done?"
"What have you done?" echoed

Westlake at the other end of theroom. "Too blame much. You've

There are indications that there will
A HERO EVERY DAY

Brave Deeds of men in
America's Fighting Service

height and from 5 to 25 pounds in
weight. This Is a convincing d?mon

'1.1m a tynnA man tlllt It (1 (1 tlDt neces- -stration, both to the men themsel.-e- s GLOBE SIGHTS
From tbe Atchison Glob.and to the home folks, of the value of tnat or the British or French, and in

spite of sarcasm leveled at the speed

be a big Job of making alterations of
city directories in European cities
when the war ends. There seems to
be .a grand rush to name streets for
President Wilson. Palermo, Italy, is
the latest to join the ranks.

Secretary Daniels has awarded asubstantial anl nourishing food, regu Medal of Honor and gratuity of J TWOot the early allied tanks, seems to
cover the nd little faster than its
model. each to Frank Monroe Upton, quarter-

master, third class, U. S. N.. and Jesse
W. Coving' on ship's cook, third class.

lar hours, sanitary environment, nnd
regular exercise. Stooped shoulders
have been straightened, cave'.-i- u

cliests filled out, sagging "tummies"

sarily make him a good husband. And
in any husband show where women
were the judges, the chances are that
not he but some lovable scapegrace
would get the blue ribbon prize.

This decision would be set down to
woman's lack of judgment, but inas-
much as women are the only human
beings who have ever married men.
they are the only properly qualified
experts on the husband question. They
have had experience with the crea-
tures, and they knew.

There are. fori instance, plenty of

The British tank travels at a rate
o' about fifteen ya: is a minute. Like
all the tanks It Is mounted on rolling
tracts which lay an endless road as It

U. S. N-- . for extraordinary heroism.
Following the Oestruction of the

ruined me. After that fool speech ofyours I'll be lucky to get ten votes In
the Fourth district. We're spending
a thousand dollars today to deny your
statements."

"To deny your Americanism?" de-
manded Carter, and he now turnedwrathfully towards the candidate.
"Why not call a spade a spade? See
here, you call yourselves statesmen. I
call you traitors. You're afraid to ac-
knowledge the countrv who gave vou

cheese to make it spreac easily, add-
ing a pinch of ult, paprika and tu-tar- d

or mayonnaise. Spread on the
toast, place a lettuce leaf on top and
on this a slice of crisp, baked bacon.
Cover 'n with second slice of toast.

Peanut Cheese Sandwiches. Vic-
tory bread, cream or cottage cheese,
salad dressing, lettuce leaf, peanut

Florence H. by an internal explosion.
April 17. 1918. the sea was strewn

Genius 1 deep, but usually rather
narrow.

The most repulsive thing In th
world is warm soda pop.

We have never admired the womaa
who makes a funeral a social event.

Don't knock. Knocking indicate
that the other perso-- t is smarter thanyou are.

What has become of the
country people who at their

meal l.i a grocery store?
Children are so Impolite that It la

a wonder ao many grow to resoecta- -

The from Mo: cow
that a Btate of war has been pro-
claimed in the province of Archangel,
Russia, coupled with 'the statemt:".
fr 1 Washington that la'ge luu.i. e
of war materials shipped to Archangel
end to the port of Kola are

with wreckage and smokeless powder
boxes which were continually explod
ing. and the wreckage was so thick butter. Mix- - equal quantities of pea--that snall boats could not reach the men who are shining examples of hon-

esty in the community, and whonut butter and cream or cofagesurvivors: Upton and Covingtonstill lying unused along the railway

advances. Heavy armor plating en-
cases the j body in a sheath invulner-
able to bullets and grenades, buttwhich may be damaged seriously bv
artillery fire. From the front and
turrets at the sides project the mouths
of machine guns and rapid fire guns
moni ted so that they can revolve and
cover a wide .Migle. The front o he
fort slants up at a steep angle, au'ng it possible for mac'-iin- e to
climb seventy-fiv- e degree inclines and
crawl ,out of shel' holes. The 'na'
touch to the tank'f: grotesque appear-
ance Is a coat uf xmouflarre consist

jumped overboard from a United

made hard and rble to hold their on
i the place where nature Intended

them to be, at-- steps that once
listlessly move with a spring-

iness and vigor tha'. indicate the
healthy man.

If your boy in the army, ten to
one he la in better health than he "las
ever been in his life. He is being
looked over outside, and one might
almost say insld, ai he has never Seen
before. And if anything Is wrong with
him f. will be put right if scienc? rnd
skill can do It.

cheese. Season with celery salt and would never cheat another man out of
paprika. Spread on thin slices of' a penny, yet who make their wives
bread. Ada a lettuce leaf aud cover j live in perpetual misery by their

birth, who gives you a living, to back
it up to the fulL just because It might
lose you votes. You're yellow yel-
lower than these poor people whose
votes you're after. They're Americans

every one of them. And thev're glad

tracks in tha inlty, lend interest
to a compilation by the National City stinginess. This kind of a man would j b,e manhood and womanhood.wiin saiaa ressing.
Bank of New Turk reg rdlng our h'p- - Beet Salad Four medium sized scorn to oppress his employes or to As people seldom look both up an1

States destroyer amidst the flaming
and exploding powder boxes and suc-
ceeded in rescuing one of the survi-
vors. Upton enlisted at Denver, Colo..
September 23, 114: next of kin father.
Wallace l Upton, Denver. Colo. Cov-
ington enlisted at San Diego. Calif.,

ments of mercnandise to that beets, 1 hard cooked egg. 1 small cu- - withhold from a laborer his hire, but
cumber, 1 onion, 1 celery: use baked he has no conscience about holding
beets, not boiled to retain rich red his wife in peonage. He takes the

down why should styles for women
require fancy hats and fancy hose

In every town there are two or threof Russia since the. beginning of the
of it. They, or their forebears came to
this country to seek liberty, to seek
the right to live and enjoy our free-
dom. And now they're proud of itwar. The bank's figures show th. t. f.f color; mix in order, dash with salt I work of her hands, her ceaseless toil. married men who have the sympathyJune 23, 1916; next of kin, Lena Dear.ing of grean. yellow and brown spots her virtual slavery to her family for of the entire community.th 11,080,000,000 worth of material guaranteed to giva the 1918 model Ing, sister, Grace, Mount, Okla, - they, who have been hero months and mix with salad dressing.


